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BARTENDER’S CHOICE
A selection of spirits with high complexity and unique character

Amaro- Nardini

31.0%

£10.00

47%

£12.00

40%

£17.50

38%

£25.00

43%

£30.00

43%

£22.00

43%

£10.00

45%

£25.00

44.5%

£14.00

40%

£14.00

Aromatic bitter aperitif with hints of orange, liquorice, chocolate, tobacco leaf and espresso

Gin- Monkey 47
The original recipe founded by Wing Commander Montgomery Collins in 1945! Very complex Gin
with aroma of a pine forest after the rain, lot of spice, herb and citrus notes with long woody after
taste. Excellent choice for a dry Martini

Vodka- Jewel of Russia
A top-drawer authentic Russian vodka

Tequila- Reserva De La Familia
A very complex tequila coming from a blend of 3 to over 30 years old reserves of the Jose Cuervo
family, floral notes with tropical ripe fruits and a long cognacy finish

Japanese Whisky- Suntory Hibiki 17yrs
Rich, textured beams of cinnamon, oak and honey lash the palate with lemon zest hints

Blended Whisky-Hedonism
Is all ripe fruit, fraises des bois and sponge cake. Some red pepper provides an interesting point
to mull

Starward
A new addition to the single malt world, this rich whisky comes from Australia and is aged in 50 litre
sherry casks which are making it so complex. Spiced notes of toffee, vanilla, nutmeg, burnt butter makes
it feel like Christmas pudding

Bourbon- Eagle Rare 17
Early hints of root beer and caramel, with salted nuts and the burnt edges of cornbread.
Strong, tannic, grippy oak dominates towards the end

Rum- Bacardi Heritage
Nothing can beat a daiquiri made with the original rum recipe made 100 years ago!

Rum- Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva
A fabulous Venezuelan dark golden rum, distilled from molasses in a copper pot still before 12
years of ageing. Rich, sweet and fruity, just how we like 'em
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FINE, RARE & FLIGHTS
A selection of rare vintages and limited edition spirits

Vodka- Kauffman Luxury Vintage

40%

£25.00

40%

£30.00

44%

£30.00

40%

£30.00

43%

£150.00

43%

£325.00

40%

£65.00

42%

£105.00

It is an incredibly elegant, soft, subtle and delicate drink with a feint perceptible scent of
roasted rye bread crust and a light pleasant taste of mint.

Rum- Zacapa XO
The Ron Zacapa Centenario XO is blended from these solera aged stocks which range in age
from 6 years to 25 years. These stocks were aged in special cellars more than 7000 feet above
sea level. The barrels are a mixture of reused American Bourbon, Sherry,Pedro Ximenez wines,
and Cognac barrels. The combination of solera aging and the wide variety of reused barrels
creates a highly complex rum with a rich aroma and flavour

Rum-Clement XO
One of the few rums in the world to claim a terroir as the sugar cane is grown in a unique
microclimate in volcanic soil. Wonderfully deep, like a really outstanding bourbon: sweet, not
overly woody, lucscious. Slightly woody/fiberous sugar cane smell, fuitcake and cassius root,
fruits, nut butter.

Single Malt-Dalmore King Alexander III
To make Dalmore King Alexander III, Master Distiller Richard Paterson selected a range of
differently aged malts matured in a mixure of French wine casks, Madeira drums, sherry butts,
Marsala barrels, port pipes and bourbon barrels from Kentucky. A remarkable feat of blending.

Dalmore Quintessence
Rich fudge and cinder toffee hit the palate first, slowly fading through spiced sponge cake and
plump sultanas. The cakes from the nose come through in waves, along with marzipan
and nutmeg-infused butter.

Single Malt-Macallan 30
The nose is quite firm with a good body. Notes of spicy marmalade, winter spice and a sherried
sweetness. A little herbal note picks up. The palate is quite dry and full. Notes of rich winter
spice and ground ginger and cinnamon. The oak is full and very chewy. The finish is of good
length with an oaked backcloth

Cognac- Hennessy Paradis
Hennessy Paradis is a cognac of extraordinary purity and finesse, with exceptional depth and
elegance. A delightfully smooth, sophisticated digestif.

Calvados Reserve Ancestrale Pays d’Auge
A blend of the oldest calvados of the Roger Groult estate aged in the first casks the founder of
the distillery ever made
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WHISKY FLIGHTS
Discover the world of whisky with our specially selected Single Malt

Discover – Balvenie

£23

Explore some of the fine world’s most awarded Single Malts.
All flights are served in 25ml measures.
Balvenie Doublewood 12
Balvenie Caribbean Cask
Balvenie Doublewood 17

A long time fave finished in Sherrywood - excellent introductory whisky
14Expect vanilla and toffee notes from the Caribbean cask
Vanilla honeyed sweetness and a hint of green apple

Upgrade your flight and replace any Balvenie with:
Balvenie Portwood 21
An extra level of depth and concentration of flavour,
adding potent fruit and smoke notes

£8

Explore – Dalmore

£28

Enjoy some unique flavours of Dalmore
Dalmore 15
Dalmore 18
Dalmore cigar malt

Elegant and smooth with a soft, silky texture
Sweet and spicy after-dinner dram
Rich caramel and shortcake biscuits on the nose

Update your flight and replace any Dalmore with:
Dalmore King Alexander
Back by popular demand: rich, spicy, perfect for a stogie

£9

Taste of Scotland

£40

Enjoy a whisky journey around Scotland
Auchentoshan 21 (Lowland)
Glenmorangie 25 (Highland)
Macallan 18 (Speyside)

A deliciously smooth, mellow long-aged Auchentoshan
Spicy, toasty oak with floral & citrus notes
Light mahogany colour and an aroma of dried fruits and ginger,
providing a full lingering finish

Luxury collection from Scotland

£140

Enhance your experience with our luxury journey

Highland Park 30 (Island)
Macallan 21 (Speyside)
Dalmore Quintessence
(Highland)

Outstanding flavour intensity;
95.5 points from J. Murray's Whisky Bible 2010
Soft, rich and spicy with hints of oranges and peat
Rich fudge and cinder toffee hit the palate first,
slowly fading through spiced sponge cake and plump sultanas
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APERITIFS
Amaro Nardini
Aromatic bitter aperitif with hints of orange, liquorice, chocolate, tobacco leaf and espresso

£10.00
31.0%

Amer Picon Orange Aperitif
Stronger bittersweet orange/gentian aperitif with hints of mocha coffee and sweet finish

£8.00
21.0%

Antica Formula Carpano
The 1780’s original recipe of Carpano, prunes, raisins cherries and winter spices flavoured!

£8.00
16.5%

Aperol Aperitivo
Orangey summer fruits, slightly bitter, honeyed hints; grapefruit finish

£6.00
11.0%

Branca Menta
Italian mint-flavoured liqueur made to a secret recipe...

£8.00
28.0%

Byrrh Grand Quinquina
Muscat wine-based aperitif made in France to 19th Century recipe, coffee, cocoa and bitter orange hints

£7.00
18.0%

Campari
One of our favourite things; bitter & herby, with orange, mint & honeyed cherries

£6.00
25.0%

Cocchi Americano
Very floral with ripe fruit development and slightly spicy finish

£8.00
16.5%

Cynar
Artichoke-tastic with caramel and toffee aftertaste

£7.00
16.5%

Dubbonnet Red
Popular French wine-based aperitif, very big in the 1970s & 1980s & a fave of the Queen Mum

£8.00
14.8%

Fernet Branca
Famous bittersweet herb liqueur, made of 27 herbs and spices, very aromatic with minty finish

£8.00
39.0%

Lillet Bordeaux Blanc
Made from wine with citrus eaux-de-vie, very fresh and floral vermouth

£5.00
15.0%

Martini Bianco
Medium-dry Italian vermouth from market leader

£5.00
15.0%

Martini Dry
Classic dry Italian vermouth

£5.00
15.0%

Martini Rosso
Industry-standard rosso

£5.00
15.0%

Noilly Praat White
Superior French white vermouth

£5.00
18.0%

Punt & Mes
Bittersweet flavours of damsons, sloes, prunes & cherries

£5.00
16.0%

Sipsmith Summer Cup
Top-quality fruit cup from Hammersmith's finest. Drier and stronger than normal P*mms

£8.00
29.0%

Barsol Quebranta Primero
Straight up, non-aromatic pisco, the most popular style in Pero

£10.00
41.3%
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COGNAC
Courvoisier Cognac Exclusive VSOP
Upmarket mix-friendly VSOP

£11.00
40.0%

Delamain Pale & Dry Cognac XO
Terrific XO in the lighter style from ancient house

£15.00
40.0%

Hennessy Paradis Cognac
Blingy magnum – rich and complex

£65.00
40.0%

Hennessy XO
Complex spicy, oaky aromas, sweet fruit

£30.00
40.0%

Martell Cordon Bleu
Rich, floral & spicy with a delicate aftertaste

£25.00
40.0%

Martell VSOP Cognac
Darker and more complex than the VS

£9.00
40.0%

Martell XO
Full-bodied with hints of almond & vanilla

£35.00
40.0%

Pierre Ferrand Ambre Cognac
Quality Grande Champagne cognac from boutique producer

£12.00
40.0%

Remy Martin Coeur de Cognac
Accessible entry-level Rémy, nice bottle, fruity style

£15.00
40.0%

Delamain Tres Venerable 50 years old
Exceptional finesse allied to intense prune, fig, tobacco and rancio aromas and flavours

£60.00
40.0%

DIGESTIF
Bas Armagnac Castarede VSOP
A richly powerful, concentrated nose, an aroma of warm bread with a hint of toast and gingerbread
Great value mature Bas Armagnac

£10.00
40.0%

Calvados Berneroy VSOP (No8)
Very good, rich expressive VSOP

£9.50
40.0%

Calvados Dupont Hors d`Age
Beautifully balanced Hors d'Age

£16.00
42.0%

Calvados Dupont Pays d`Age 18 ans d’age
Dark fruits and deep long finish

£20.00
42.0%

Grappa alla Mandorla Nardini
Potent grappa liqueur made with almond infusion & cherry distillate - fantastic in a Caffé Corretto

£11.00
50.0%

Grappa Aquavite Bianca – Nardini
A lighter style of grappa from this renowned Italian producer

£11.00
40.0%

Janneau XO Royal
A full bodied Armagnac, with overripe red fruit notes and hints of spice prunes and honey
Great value mature Bas Armagnac

£18.00
40.0%

Laird`s Applejack Brandy
US cider brandy mixed 35/65 with neutral grain spirits

£14.00
40.0%

LePanto Brandy de Jerez
The only spanish brandy from the city of Jerez, aged for 15 years

£12.00
36.0%
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GIN
Adnams Copper House Gin
Excellent juniper-heavy English gin from Southwold brewers

£9.00
40.0%

Beefeater 24 Gin
Premium Beefeater, botanicals include Japanese Sencha tea

£10.00
45.0%

Beefeater Gin
Iconic London gin, a consistently excellent classic

£8.00
40.0%

Bols Genever
Revamped gin ancestor from the Dutch masters

£9.00
42.0%

Bombay Dry Gin
Old-school style - still one of the greats

£9.00
37.5%

Bombay Sapphire Gin
Heavily-flavoured breakthrough style-bar gin for the masses

£9.00
40.0%

Bombay Star of Bombay Gin
New additional botanicals with Bergamot Orange Peel and Ambrette Seeds from the tropical
yellow hibiscus flower

£10.00
47.5%

Broker`s Gin
Good-value traditional London Dry gin with amusing bowler hat on the lid

£8.00
40.0%

Coates Plymouth Gin
A higher than usual proportion of root ingredients is the source of Plymouth’s distinctive earthy aromas

£11.00
41.2%

Haymans Old Tom Gin
Modern version of the old not-so-dry style of gin

£10.00
40.0%

Hendrick`s Gin
One of the first new-wave UK gins, infused with cucumber and rose petal

£11.00
41.1%

Junipero
Full in body and flavour

£10.00
49.3%

King of SOHO Gin
Junipery nose as you would expect from a hearty London Dry with pine notes and a subtle coriander finish

£10.00
42.0%

Millers Westbourne Strength Gin
High-octane version: highly recommended

£11.00
45.2%

No. 209 San Francisco Gin
San Francisco gin distilled five times in an Alambic pot-still

£11.00
46.0%

Oxley Gin
Intriguing cold-distilled gin. Very good

£11.00
47.0%

Plymouth Sloe Gin
Cherry & raspberry, notes of fig & honey

£9.50
26.0%

Sipsmith Gin
Boutique London gin cutting a swathe through UK on-trade

£9.00
41.6%

Tanqueray Gin 43 Gin
Quadruple distilled classic - fresh herbal bouquet

£9.00
43.1%

Tanqueray Ten Gin
Utterly unique array of aromas & flavours - a style bar fave

£11.00
47.3%

West Wind Cutlass Gin
Aromatic Aussie gin using bush tomato and coriander as botanicals

£14.00
50.0%

West Wind Sabre Gin
Citrussy and creamy Australian gin

£14.00
40.0%

Monkey 47
Very rich and complex with a dry spiced finished

£13.00
47.0%
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LIQUERS
Aalborg Jubileums Akvavit
Golden coloured akvavit, highly complex

£7.00
40.0%

Absinthe Sebor Wormwood
A star anise liqueur with bitter finish

£10.00
55.0%

Amaretto Saliza
Our favourite bisquit liqueur

£8.00
20.0%

Baileys Irish Cream
Irish cream liqueur infused with 120% cocoa chocolate

£7.50
15.7%

Benedictine
Ancient recipe of 56 herbs & spices - a classic

£6.50
40.0%

Chartreuse Jaune
Mellow & honeyed with a minty freshness

£8.50
40.0%

Chartreuse Verte Green
Strong, balanced herby & vegetal flavours - as seen in Quentin Tarantino's Grinderman

£9.00
55.0%

Cherry Marnier
Delicious, pure, concentrated cherry notes

£7.00
24.0%

Drambuie 15yrs
A long-aged version made with 15yo Speyside whiskies – delicious

£9.00
43.0%

Elderflower Liqueur St Germain
Delicious liqueur from Simon Difford

£5.00
20.0%

Frangelico
Roasted wild hazelnuts, cocoa & vanilla

£6.50
20.0%

Grand Marnier
Grain spirit-based Grand Marnier for cooking & cocktails

£6.50
40.0%

Heering Cherry
Soft maraschino & glacé cherry flavours

£7.00
24.0%

Jaegermeister
Full-on cult favourite, with an array of bittersweet flavours

£6.50
35.0%

Kamm & Sons Ginseng Liqueur
Heavily-flavoured botanical spirit from famous on-trade guru

£10.00
33.0%

Liquor di Limone Salvatore Calabrese
Attractively-packaged limoncello from 'Maestro'

£10.00
30.0%

Pierre Ferrand Dry Curacao

£8.00

Glorious Grand Champagne cognac-based Curaçao from 19th century recipe; deserves wide acclaim 40.0%

Ruinquinquin Peche
White-wine-based peach liqueur

£7.00
15.0%

Toussaint Coffee Liqueur
Three year old Caribbean rum combined with Arabica coffee beans

£7.00
30.0%

Wolfschmidt Kummel
Syrupy, with caraway, aniseed & citrus

£7.00
39.0%

Enosis Mastiha
Herbal and very fresh digestive liqueur

£9.00
30.0%
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RUM
Bacardi 8 yrs Rum
Rubbery, banana-y 8 year-old from Bacardi

£9.00
40.0%

Bacardi Superior White Rum
Higher strength bottling of Bacardi's classic white rum

£8.00
37.5%

Bally Ambre Agricole
Delicious light golden rum

£10.00
45.0%

Cachaca Leblon
Posh cachaça aged (briefly) in French oak barrels

£8.50
40.0%

Chairmans Reserve gold rum
Blend of pot & continuous still rums

£8.00
40.0%

Chairmans Reserve Spiced Rum
Very popular spiced variant

£8.00
40.0%

Clement XO
Stylishly-presented top-end agricole

£30.00
44.0%

Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva Rum
Great on its own or as a versatile luxury ingredient

£14.00
40.0%

Element 8 Platinum
Popular style-bar favourite, aged four years

£9.00
40.0%

Elements 8 Golden Rum
The harmonious balance of the eight key elements renders this super premium rum exquisitely
smooth and flavourful

£8.00
40.0%

Goslings Black Seal Rum
Pungent sweet dark rum, perfect for mixing

£7.50
40.0%

Havana Club Rum 3yrs
Very light, soft, creamy añejo

£6.50
40.0%

Koko Kanu Rum
Reliable coconut rum liqueur

£7.00
37.5%

Mount Gay Black Barrel Rum
Blend of pot and column still rum finished in deeply charred bourbon barrels

£10.00
43.0%

Pampero Aniversario
A top-class slow-sipper, very popular in the on-trade

£12.50
40.0%

Bacardi Oakheart
Smooth and bursting with flavours of flambéed banana, cinnamon, vanilla and rich caramel!

£8.00
40.0%

Ron Zacapa Centenario 23yrs
A style bar must-stock, recently dropped age statement

£17.00
40.0%

Ron Zacapa Centenario XO
Limited release from Zacapa, aged between six and 25 years

£30.00
40.0%

Sailor Jerry Rum
Controversially revamped spiced rum, not as sweet as before

£7.00
40.0%

Smith & Cross Jamaican Rum
Fascinating young over proof naval-style Jamaican rum

£10.00
57.0%

Wray & Nephew White Over proof
Essential for authentic Jamaican rum punch

£12.00
62.8%
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TEQUILA
Patron Blanco
Terrific range of 100% agave tequilas

£14.00
38.0%

Patron XO Café
A tequila liqueur with irresistible coffee flavour!

£11.00
38.0%

Don Julio Blanco
Well-known style bar 100% agave tequila

£11.00
38.0%

Don Julio Reposado
Premium traditional reposado

£12.00
38.0%

Ilegal Joven Mezcal
Very special premium Oaxacan 100% Espadin agave

£14.00
40.0%

Jose Cuervo Reserva de la Familia
Top of the range Cuervo: very special

£25.00
40.0%

VODKA
Adnams North Cove Oak Aged Vodka
English barley vodka aged in European oak casks

£9.00
50.0%

Grey Goose Vodka
Enormously successful French small-batch vodka

£11.00
40.0%

Grey Goose l`Orange
Fresh, zesty, creamy-smooth orange flavours

£10.00
40.0%

Grey Goose la Poire
Pear flavour from prominent premium brand

£10.00
40.0%

Grey Goose le Citron
Luxurious citrus-infused version

£10.00
40.0%

Chase Potato Vodka
Very pure and clean Vodka, Perfect for Martini

£10.00
40.0%

Jewel of Russia vodka
A top-drawer authentic Russian vodka

£17.50
40.0%

Kaufman Luxury Vintage
An incredibly elegant, soft and subtle with a feint scent of roasted rye bread and a light pleasant
taste of mint.

£25.00
40.0%

Ketel One Vodka
Meticulously crafted, top quality Dutch vodka

£10.00
40.0%

Reyka Vodka
Made with pure Icelandic spring water and filtered through volcanic rock

£10.00
40.0%

Sipsmith Vodka
Distilled in Chiswick using English wheat and bottled unfiltered.

£10.00
40.0%

Tito`s Vodka
Popular vodka from Austin, Texas - named for Tito Beveridge

£11.00
40.0%

Zubrowka Bison Grass Vodka
Classic original bisongrass vodka

£9.00
40.0%
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WHISKEY
Bulleit 95 Rye
Extraordinary OTT rye from a 95% rye mash; very dry & very spicy

£10.00
45.0%

Bulleit Bourbon
High-rye content in traditional style bottle; made for Diageo at Four Rose

£7.50
45.0%

Eagle Rare 17yrs
Hints of root beer and caramel, with salted nuts and the burnt edges of cornbread.

£25.00
45.0%

Elijah Craig 12yrs
Delicious, very well-made Heaven Hill small batch bourbon at a good drinking strength

£11.00
47.0%

Buffalo Trace Bourbon
Probably the best all-rounder for the price

£8.00
40.0%

Gentleman Jack
One of the standouts in the JD range; charcoal-mellowed twice for extra smoothness

£9.00
40.0%

Jack Daniels
Cola-friendly colossus

£7.50
40.0%

Jack Daniels Sinatra Edition
Special edition matured in grooved casks and bottled in honour of the distillery's most famous fan

£26.00
45.0%

Jack Daniels Single Barrel
A richer version bottled at a higher strength

£13.00
45.0%

Knob Creek
Probably the most popular of Jim Beam's Small Batch Collection - high-rye 9yo at 100 US proof

£10.00
50.0%

Makers Mark
Wax-topped success story; great strides taken since 2005 takeover by Jim Beam

£10.00
45.0%

Rowans Creek Kentucky 12yrs
Another long-standing hit from Kentucky Bourbon Distillers in Bardstown

£12.00
50.1%

Teelings Whisky
Sweet Irish grain whisky finished in wine casks

£9.00
46.0%

Tincup Bourbon
A whisky from Stranahan's distiller Jess Graber – high-rye with a powerful and spicy kick

£9.00
42.0%

Woodford Reserve Kentucky Straight Bourbon
Well-known soft and drinkable bourbon from Brown-Forman in distinctive flat bottle

£10.00
43.2%

Yellow Spot 12yrs
The palate is equally fruity with a substantial body and a velvety texture

£14.00
46.0%

Starward Red Wine Cask
The palate is equally fruity with a substantial body and a velvety texture

£12.00
41.0%

Starward
Oily texture with Christmas pudding and butterscotch notes. Makes a perfect Old-Fashioned

£10.00
41.0%
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JAPANESE WHISKEY
Nikka From Barrel
High-strength blended whisky from Nikka – intensely flavoured

£16.00
51.4%

Suntory Hibiki 17yrs
Outstanding quality ensures this iconic Japanese blend is never Lost in Translation

£30.00
43.0%

The Yamazaki 12
A fresh and fruity whisky, full of red fruit and a touch of sherry cask

£26.00
43.0%

The Hakusu 12
A gently smoky dram, packed with fruity flavour

£24.00
43.0%

BLENDED WHISKY
Chivas Royal Salute 21
Dollops of wild honey on crunchy toast, zinging with tarragon, dill and other exotic spices.

£25.00
40.0%

Compass Box Hedonism
Is all ripe fruit, fraises des bois and sponge cake. Some red pepper provides an interesting
point to mull

£22.00
46.0%

Compass Box Peat Monster
A top-quality vatting of the peated Speysider Ardmore with some choice Islay malt,
Peat Monster is never less than excellent

£10.00
43.0%

Dewar’s 12
Dewar's 12 year old blend, called 'Double Aged' due to 6 months in oak casks after initial maturation
and blending

£12.00
43.0%

Dewar’s 18
Roasty and toasty, the best way to describe this whisky is that it's like licking the sweet interior of a
cask that is part ex-bourbon and part ex-sherry

£15.00
40.0%

J&B Rare
Iconic blend from Justerini & Brooks; light in style

£7.00
40.0%

Johnnie Walker Black
World's favourite premium blend

£8.00
40.0%

Johnnie Walker Blue
The Cristal of blended malts: marvellously silky texture

£35.00
40.0%

Johnnie Walker Gold
Recently introduced no age statement Gold Label

£20.00
40.0%

Johnnie Walker Platinum
Quite different from the old Gold 18yo, this is the first new 'colour' for years; rich and very smooth

£20.00
40.0%

Johnnie Walker Green

£16.50

Travels the regions of Scottish whisky production and conveys the whirlwind of flavours to your mouth. 43.0%

Monkey Shoulder
Vatting of Balvenie, Glenfiddich and Kininvie

£8.00
40.0%

Mackinlay's Rare Old / Shackleton's Discovery
Original replica of Shackleton's whisky

£34.00
47.3%
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SINGLE MALT WHISKY
Highlands
Aberfeldy 12
Clean & polished with a touch of honey & spice - another great introductory whisky

£12.00
40.0%

Clynelish Distillers
Finished in Olorosso Sherry casks

£13.00
46.0%

Dalmore 15
Elegant and smooth with a soft, silky texture

£14.00
40.0%

Dalmore 18
Sweet and spicy after-dinner dram

£17.00
43.0%

Dalmore Cigar malt
Round and sweet. Good balance with the nose. The same rich mint chocolate note. A precise oak frame
ties up the rich aromatic profile. Liquorice and raisins as well.

£19.00
44.0%

Dalmore King Alexander III
Back by popular demand: rich, spicy, perfect for a stogie

£30.00
40.0%

Dalmore Quintessence

£150.00

Rich fudge and cinder toffee hit the palate first, slowly fading through spiced sponge cake and plump sultanas.
The cakes from the nose come through in waves, along with marzipan and nutmeg-infused butter.
45.0%

Dalwhinnie 15
Soft, medium-bodied Classic Malt from Diageo; very approachable, a beginners whisky

£12.00
43.0%

Glenmorangie 25
Nice curvy decanter in slightly OTT packaging; spicy, toasty oak with floral & citrus notes

£40.00
43.0%

Lowlands
Auchentoshan Three Wood
Matured initially in bourbon casks before being finished in Oloroso then Pedro Ximénez casks
for an extra layer of rich, sweet fruitiness.

£13.00
43.0%

Auchentoshan 21
A deliciously smooth, mellow long-aged Auchentoshan

£18.00
43.0%

Glenkinchie 12
Fuller and more complex than the old 10yo - part of Diageo's Classic Malts range

£12.00
43.0%

Glenkinchie 20
This 2000 vintage Distillers Edition from Glenkinchie has been finished in Amontillado sherry casks
for an extra burst of rounded flavour

£25.00
55.1%

Islands
Highland Park 12
Entry-level easy-drinker from the Island region's most popular distillery

£10.00
40.0%

Highland Park 30
Outstanding flavour intensity; 95.5 points from Jim Murray's Whisky Bible 2010

£75.00
45.7%

Talisker Storm
Takes the famous Talisker flavour profile and amps everything up to eleven; delicious stuff

£13.50
45.8%
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SINGLE MALT WHISKY
Speyside
Aberlour 18
Batch 50 of Aberlour's full proof sherry monster, A'bunadh

£16.00
59.6%

Balvenie Doublewood
A longtime fave finished in sherrywood - excellent introductory whisky

£13.00
40.0%

Balvenie 14 Caribbean cask
Rich, rounded with vanilla and sweet oak notes

£15.00
43.0%

Balvenie 15
Obvious sherry influence: concentrated dried fruits, toasty oak, milk chocolate and burnt sugar,
with some biscuit in there.

£16.00
47.8%

Balvenie 17 Doublewood
Longer aged version of the outstanding sherry finished single malt

£18.00
43.0%

Balvenie 21 Portwood
Refined with remarkable character, long gentle nutty finish

£29.00
40.0%

Balvenie Tun 1509 Batch 1
Consists of 42 casks bourbon and sherry, elegant fruity notes, oranges, apricot, jam on the nose
With a long finish of rhubarb and orange peel

£60.00
47.1%

Cardhu 12
Soft, silky mouthfeel, with plenty of pineapple and mango up front, followed by honey,
banana and toffee

£12.00
40.0%

Craigellachie 17
The distillery is known for its meaty character, this 17 year old is sweet and slightly smoky

£18.00
46.0%

Singleton of Dufftown 12
Recently-launched introductory malt from previously unsung distillery; accessibly mellow

£12.50
40.0%

Glenfiddich 15
Very popular in the trade; famous large solera-style system maintains quality

£15.00
40.0%

Glenfiddich 18
More robust than the traditionally elegant 12yo, but still soft-textured and approachable

£17.00
40.0%

Glenfiddich 21
Finished in rum casks for extra sweetness - another hugely popular expression

£20.00
40.0%

Longmorn 16
Revitalised bottling from classic distillery, much-improved after patchy run of form

£14.00
48.0%

The Macallan 18
Just a right balance of freshness and maturity

£25.00
43.0%

The Macallan 21
Soft, rich and spicy with hints of oranges and peat.

£75.00
43.0%

The Macallan 30
Deep and intense without becoming too woody

£325.00
43.0%
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SINGLE MALT WHISKY
Islay
Ardbeg Corryvreckan
Award-winning addition to the range; includes some malt finished in French wine casks

£13.00
57.1%

Ardbeg Uigeadail
A fan favourite with a generous proportion of sherry casks in the mix

£17.00
54.2%

Caol Ila 18
Extra ageing has calmed the impact of the phenols, peat arriving on the palate late, and tempered by
smooth oak. A very mellow, mature Islay malt.

£18.00
43.0%

Lagavulin 8
Celebrating the 200th Anniversary of Lagavulin. Classy and complex, this has less fruit than the regular
16 Year Old, but adds a delicious extra layer of smoke and bite.

£13.00
43.0%

Lagavulin 16
One of the all-time Islay greats; for many people this is the 'gateway' smokey whisky

£13.00
43.0%

Lagavulin 1997
Finished in PX sherry casks - another big hit with the cognoscenti

£14.00
43.0%

Bowmore 9
Stony and dry to start before a burst of sweet and floral barley sugar is joined by dark, damp and
muddy peat

£11.00
40.0%

Laphroaig Quarter Cask
Excellent addition to standard range, speed-matured in small casks, bottled at higher abv;

£13.00
48.0%

Campbeltown
Longrow 14
Springbank's peated malt, put together from a combination of bourbon and sherry casks.
Rich smokey goodness.

£16.00
46.0%

Springbank 9
Jammy red wine from the cask, with some coastal notes wafting in and earthy tones underneath.

£14.00
54.7%

Springbank 15
Dark chocolate, figs, marzipan, brazil nuts and vanilla are just some of the notes on show.

£15.00
46.0%
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